The vibrational and rotational characteristics of the ground bands of even-even nuclei with 150 < A < 166 (2 < i?4< 3) are studied. The spectra of these nuclei (with band crossing angular momentum 7C > 12) are analyzed with a cubic polynomial in I. The considered nuclei (150Sm, Gd, 154~156Dy, 156E r,158-16°-162Yb and 162,164, 166Hf) lie in the central region between theZ = 50 and Z = 82 major shell closures and span the spherical to the well deformed region. The gradual shape * transition from a soft spherical vibrator to a deformed rotor from 150Sm to 166Hf is thus made explicitly apparent from the g-band spectrum analysis in terms of the vibrational, rotational and softness coefficients.
Introduction
The complex nuclear structure of softly deformed, shape-transitional nuclei with N = 88-90-92 in the A = 150 ~ 200 region has been a challenge to the col lective theory [1, 2] . Here, the features of both a spher ical vibrator and a deformed rotor are present in the same nucleus. Earlier, Gupta noted [2] that the g-band spectra (7 < 14 + ) of 154,156Dy are well described by a cubic polynomial in I.
The applicability of this polynomial is extended, here, to more deformed nuclei. The present work rep resents an extensive analysis of the g-band structures of the vibrational isotonic chain of N = 88 and the transitional nuclei of N = 90, 92. Then, the systemat ics of the g-bands of these nuclei are presented. The vibrational-rotational ratios are reproduced and their variations from, the soft spherical 150Sm to deformed 166Hf are discussed.
The question concerning the variation of deforma tion across a shell, i.e. the gradual shape transition may be empirically answered by examining the sys tematics of the moments of inertia as a function of spin and position in the shell [3] .
I. The G-Bands Systematics
The ground-band spectra of the investigated nuclei are described by the cubic polynomial [2, 4] , Reprint requests to Prof. M. I. El-Zaiki.
E(I) = a I + b l 2+ c l 3
The cubic polynomial is used to illustrate the neces sity of each of the three terms, the vibrational (a-b)I term, the rotational b l(l +1) term and rotation-vibration interaction c/3 term. In order to find the relative contribution of the vibrational and rotational terms in (2) we have done a least square fitting to the spectra for the g-band states up to I n < 18 + after the crossing.
G-Bands in 150Sm, l52Gd and 156Er
The three nuclei are almost spherical with RA = E J E 2 values of 2.316, 2.194 and 2.315, respectively. Table 1 .1 lists the values of the parameters a, b, c. The vibrational structure of the g-band in each of the three isotones (TV = 88) is reflected in the much larger value of the parameter a with b/(a -b) in (2) at only ~ 10.9% (150Sm), 6.5% (152Gd) and 15.4% (156Er). The inter action term c is quite small for each isotone. These values imply only a small rotational component in the 2g state. In 152Gd (Z = 64), (a -b) is larger than the other two values for 150Sm (Z = 62), 156Er (Z = 68) and even larger than the corresponding value for 154Dy (Z = 66) (see Table 1 .2). This indicates that the vibrational contribution in the 2g state is much larger at the closed shell (Z = 64) for these N = 88 isotones.
G-Bands in 154,156Z)j
The proton rich 154,156Dy isotopes lie midway be tween Z = 50 and Z = 82. 154Dy is almost spherical 0932-0784 / 94 / 0700-0802 $ 06.00 © -Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, D-72027 Tübingen 
G-Bands in 158~162 Yb
The three Yb-isotopes represent one vibrational nucleus 158Yb with RA = 2.330 and two transitional isotopes 160Yb with R4= 2.627 and 162Yb with R^ = 2.926. Table 1 
G-Bands in 162 ~166H f
This part on 162_166Hf represents an extension of our work on the characterization of aligned bands in even-even Hf isotopes (162, 164, 166, 168) [5] . To our knowledge 162Hf is the lightest Hf isotope studied so far. It lies far from the line of stability and is only weakly deformed with # 4 = 2.561. The other two iso topes have R4 = 2.784 and 2.960 for 164Hf and 166Hf, respectively. The three isotopes are transitional iso topes. The rotational contribution of the g-band in creases with increasing N (AN = 2), as clearly shown. The values of the parameters are listed in Table 1 .4. The vibrational contribution, given as £ vib% , de creases gradually from 54% for the soft 162Hf to 25% for the more deformed 166Hf.
The vibrational and rotational coefficients for the concerned nuclei, discussed here, are summarized in Fig. 1 as functions of the mass number A. It is appar ent that the vibrational coefficient (a -b) smoothly varies within ~ 27 keV (10%) from one isotone (N = 88) to another. The maximum value of 145 keV for Gd (Z = 64) then decreases to 118 keV for Er (Z = 68) and increases smoothly to ~ 126.5 keV for Yb (Z = 70), as shown in Figure 1 a. Such a variation explains the light effect of increasing Z (AZ = 2) on the deforma tion. The shape phase transition at N = 88-90 and the increasing deformation with N is confirmed by the
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-A shown drastic decreasing from 138.68 keV for the soft 154Dy to only ~17keV for the transitional 156Dy. This is also shown for the 158-162Yb and 162-166Hf isotopes.
The variation of the rotational coefficient, b, against the mass number A is shown in Figure 1 b. The trend of the variation explains the change of the structure from the soft spherical to the more deformed nuclei. It has been found suitable here to give a graphical repre sentation of the vibrational contribution (£vib/£% ) and the rotational contribution (Erot/E%), each with the angular momentum /, in Figs. 2 and 3 , respec tively. Evidently the features of both a spherical vibra tion and a deformed rotor are present in the same nucleus with different ratios. Table II lists the calcu lated energies (in keV) of the ground bands of the nuclei 150Sm ~ 166Hf as compared with the experi mental values.
II. Systematics of 3 (I) and 3 (2)
The gradual phase transition in the range of our study (62 < Z < 72 and 88 < N < 94) may be ex plained by examining the systematics of the moments of inertia as functions of spin and position in the shell. The kinematic and dynamic moments of inertia 3 (1) and 3 <2), respectively, are defined [6, 7] as
AExl and AEx2 are the excitation energy differences between the lowest states with angular momenta / and (I2) and with (I 2) and (/4), respectively.
The variation of the moments of inertia with A (N and Z) is shown in Fig. 4 for the soft vibrators N = 88 isotones (62Sm, 64Gd, 66Dy, 68Er and V0Yb) and the transitional isotopes (156Dy, 160-162yb and 162,164,166^^ trencj 0f moments of inertia 3(1) inferred from the 0+ and 2+ states is generally constant with only a 4% variation for N = 88 as Z varies from 62 up to 70. However, the graph of 3(1) inferred from the 4+ and 6+ states shows a partial symmetry about midshell (64 < Z < 66). It is dis placed upward by almost a factor of 2.5. Most impor tantly, the shape transition at N = 88-90 and increas-I t i 
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ing deformation with N is also reflected in the 3(1) plots against A ( Figure 4) . As stated before, since 154Dy is soft, it has low 3(1) and rises continuously with increasing N for the 15g-162Yb and i«2-i66Hf isotopes.
It is instructive to examine more systematically the dependence of 3(1) on spin or rotational frequency. Such a dependence is shown in Figure 5 . The increas ing trend of 3(1) with the rotational frequency is quite evident. The systematics are best illustrated by the behavior of the N = 88 isotones and the other transi tional nuclei. The moments of inertia of the isotones start from much lower values (below 9 fr2/MeV) and increase to 40 to 45 h1/MeV, in agreement with Espino and Garrett [8] . Figure 5 a, shows a tendency to con verge, after some divergence, to the rigid body values at a rotational frequency above 0.3 MeV/ft. The de pendence of 3(1) on Z is also shown. The rate of in crease is larger for those at the midshell. Two nuclei Gd (Z = 64) and Dy (Z = 66), which represent the center of the shell, have the same values up to ~0.3 MeV/fi.
The rate of increase decreases as going below or above the center of the shell. The trend for the moments of inertia to start more but increase less rapidly with increasing (hco) appears to hold for the transitional nuclei (Figure 5 b) . The starting points shift as a whole to lower values of (h co). Also, this goes to lower values for lower masses. There is evidence for this trend in the Dy, Yb and Hf isotopes, and is demonstrated by Fig. 6 for the Dy isotopes. The latter figure also shows the shape phase-transition at iV = 88-90.
The dynamic moments of inertia 3 (2) are often com pared with kinematic moments 3 (1) for evidence of rigid rotation. Because of their derivative nature, the dynamic moments accentuate variations in the kine matic moments and tend to vary significantly in these nuclei [3] . The values of 3<2) for only some cases have been displayed in Fig. 7 since their variations are often abrupt. It may be concluded that there is a tendency for 3 <2) to behave as 3 (1) (up to 0.3 MeV/ft) with the rotational frequency and the neutron number N. hw (MeV) Fig. 7 . a) The dynamic moments of inertia 3'2) as functions of o> for the N = 88 isotones, b) for the transitional nuclei.
Conclusion
(i) The cubic polynomial improves the fit with exper imental data for the soft and the weakly deformed nuclei. (ii) Based on a systematic analysis of the available data for the concerned nuclei, the vibrational-rotational characteristics have been described.
(iii) The drastic change at N = 88-90 and some indi cations of a shape transition are reproduced in our calculations. (iv) The gradual changes from the soft 150Sm to the deformed 166Hf are reproduced with almost con stant parameters and examined by the systemat ics of the moments of inertia as a function of spin and position.
